(This transcript is bound in Earl Warren: The Governor’s Family)

Municipal court judge, son of Chief Justice and former California governor, Earl Warren.

DESCRIPTION, Interview #1: Early childhood; school; extracurricular activities in high school; impact of politics on the Warren children; life in the governor’s mansion; spending Sundays with their father; Aunt Ethel Plank; playing in the governor’s mansion; variety of summer jobs in Southern California; Warren family residence in Southern California; studying agriculture at the University of California, Davis.

Interview #2: Activities at college; decision to make a career change away from agriculture; law school at Berkeley; private practice; campaigning for John F. Kennedy in 1960; involvement in state campaigns for various individuals; comparison of the Democratic and Republican parties; close relationship between his father and Kennedy; relationship between his father and Pat Brown; opposition from Goodwin Knight; persons involved in his father’s campaigns; father’s opposition to Title II of the McCarran Act and potential violations of civil liberties; Japanese internment; law enforcement practices; racial inequality in California.

Interview #3: 1948 Presidential race; 1952 Presidential race; Tom Werdel and right-wing Republicans; Earl Warren and Robert Kenny; Fred F. Houser; Harry Truman; Tom Kuchel; staff and advisors in the governor’s office; Loyalty Oath controversy; the appointment of Max Radin to the State Supreme Court; the Nixon-Douglas Senate race in 1950.
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